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helter-skelter to the man's knees where she promptly hid her
face.
"Don't be so silly, Lovie! It's only me! You're not afraid
of me, are you ?"
Such were Miss Ravelston's first words in her new role of
maternal authority, and Lovie hearing this querulous feminine
voice behind her, in place of the indulgent chuckles of her
elderly playmate, only buried her face the deeper between
the man's knees, while her thin bare arms, each hand clutching
its own handful of grass, lay stretched out along his thighs.
"Loyie, get up! Don't do that. Don't be so silly!'' the girl
cried; and when the only effect of her words was to cause
Lovie's brown head almost to vanish out of sight, and to bring
up No-man's arm with a careless swing into a protective posi-
tion round the little girl's body, she stooped down impatiently,
and shook the child's shoulder. "Lovie! Do what you're told!
Don't wait for me to tell you twice. Get up at once. Didn't you
hear me?"
But No-man took the child by the waist with both his hands
and, lifting her from him, struggled to his feet, and held her
high up in the air.
This abrupt action of his, in place of disturbing the small
creature or making her angry, obviously delighted her. As a
matter of fact it was the kind of thing Old Funky had done with
her from her infancy; and Wizzie was soon to discover that all
such rough-and-tumble games, especially when there was a
touch of acrobatic daring in them, always quieted the child's
nerves, quelled her naughtiness, and threw her into a trance of
happiness.
On this occasion the man finished by perching her on his
shoulder, but he was prevented from carrying her in this posi-
tion by the sharp tone in which Wizzie bade him put her down,
and also by the fact that he had left his great stick on the bench.
Once on the ground, however, Lovie fell into a grave and silent
mood—Wizzie suspected she was beginning to feel the pinch
of homesickness for the caravan and the whimsies of Old Funky
—and offered no objection to walking solemnly between them,
a hand in the hand of each. They advanced peacefully enough
in this manner till they reached the end of South Walk and
turned down No-man's favourite Icen Way. Here the little girl
dragged a good deal, for though accustomed to rough-and-

